
Indoor Masses at St. Catherine Church 

Protocols during COVID-19 Restric=ons 

Mass registra=on will close on Friday at 5 pm, or when the available slots are filled.  Final sea=ng 
decisions will be based on the numbers.  At this =me online registra=on is limited to 150 for each 
Mass.   

All safety protocols will be followed as prescribed by the Archdiocese of Boston and in accordance 
with CDC guidelines.  Cloth masks must be worn by everyone in aMendance and social distancing must 
be observed. 

These guidelines apply to everyone involved in the liturgy, including volunteers, clergy and 
parishioners.  Lectors and clergy that are speaking during mass will be allowed to remove their mask 
only while speaking and must replace the mask when they are not speaking.  A lector or clergy 
member that is speaking must maintain a safe distance from any other person when speaking. 

All missals’ and other materials have been removed from the pews.  If you prefer to use a worship 
aide, you must provide your own at this =me. 

Congrega=onal singing is not allowed. 

There can be no congrega=ng aQer Mass between groups of people. 

For those assis=ng at the 4:00 p.m. Mass: please arrive by 3:15 p.m.  Parishioners will be instructed to 
arrive between 3:30 and 3:55 p.m.  For those assis=ng as at the 10:30 a.m. Mass: please arrive by 9:45 
a.m.  Parishioners will be instructed to arrive between 10:00 and 10:25 a.m. 

Volunteer Parking:  Please do not park in the West Street parking lot.  That is to be reserved for 
handicapped and limited mobility parishioners.   

Volunteer check-in:  when you arrive, you will need to check-in and have your temperature taken.  
Please wear a nametag.  If you need one, the person checking in the volunteers can assist you. 

Greeters:  Please direct parishioners coming from the two N. Main Street parking lots to the N. Main 
Street entrance.  Greeter’s on the West Street side should direct those who are handicapped, or have 
limited mobility, to the marked handicapped entrance on that side of the building.  The first pew in the 
front, along with chairs in front of the pew, have been reserved and are marked as handicapped.  Please 
keep these seats for anyone that needs them. 

Please direct all other parishioners to use the N. Main Street entrance.  All other doors will be locked.  
Greeters will direct parishioners to go inside the respecFve door and to proceed to the check-in table.  
Greeters should ensure that social distancing is maintained. 

Check-in:  There will be 3 check-in tables. Two tables will be located in the gathering space at the N. 
Main Street entrance, and one table will be at the handicapped entrance on the West Street side.  There 
will be supplies at each check-in table (disposable masks, hand saniFzer, gloves, wipes) for anyone that 
requests them. 
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As people check in, they will be asked to saniFze their hands and if they pre-registered for mass.  
Following check-in, they will be directed by an usher to a seat.  If someone has not pre-registered, their 
name and contact info (email or cell phone#) should be added to the end of the registraFon list before 
they proceed to an usher. 

If WesOord is designated as “red” by the Department of Public Health, then everyone who enters the 
church must have their temperature taken.  Their temperature does not need to be recorded. 

Sea=ng:  Every other pew has been blocked off.  Groups should be seated appropriately in which proper 
spacing of 6 feet can be maintained between groups.  Chairs are available along the sides to 
accommodate singles.  These chairs can be uFlized to accommodate larger groups, depending on the 
registraFon numbers. 

People should understand that they may not be able to sit where they normally do.  The Ushers will 
direct people to seats, trying to balance the seaFng in all secFons.  If an individual or group asks to be 
seated somewhere, please try to accommodate the request, while keeping the seaFng balanced.  If a 
group does not have a seaFng preference, seat them appropriately to balance the seaFng and maintain 
proper distancing. 

When seaFng people, fill the rows from front to back, so that the empty rows are leY in the rear of a 
secFon. 

For handicapped / low mobility seaFng, those parishioners have been instructed to park in the West 
Street lot.  The Greeter will direct them to the handicapped door on the West Street side of the building 
where they will check-in.  Wheelchairs should be placed in front of the pews and those with low mobility 
in the pews behind, beginning from the front (near the altar) to the back (near the door).  Once those 
with wheelchairs and low mobility have been seated, if there is open space remaining, parishioners who 
come in via the N. Main Street entrance can be seated there.  The balconies above the Rectory and St. 
Vincent de Paul doors may be used for larger groups. 

People who arrive together (in a group) should be seated together.  Proper distancing between groups or 
individuals must be maintained. 

Offertory:  Baskets for offertory donaFons will be placed at the check-in tables.  People will be instructed 
to place their offering in the baskets upon entering or exiFng the church.  This will be announced, along 
with the suggesFon to uFlize Online Giving.  Ushers and Greeters should not accept money, or envelopes 
from parishioners, but instead direct people to use the baskets.  At the end of Mass, the contents of the 
baskets are to be locked in the safe to be counted at a later date.  (For safety purposes, these will be 
locked away for several days prior to counFng the money). 

Communion:  Ushers should direct parishioners to come forward in a single line, maintaining social 
distancing, via the center aisle in each secFon.  There will be one Priest, Deacon or EucharisFc Minister 
in front of each secFon to distribute the Eucharist.  Ushers will direct the parishioners to come forward 
by alternaFng rows on each side of a secFon.  The parishioners should be spaced out in the aisle to 
maintain a proper distance between each other. 

A parishioner should wear their mask and receive the Host in their hand.  They should step to the leY or 
right (in accordance with the side their seat is) and step into the blue box marked on the floor.  Once in 
the box, they can lower their mask, consume the Host,  replace their mask and then return to their seat.  
If the EucharisFc Minister inadvertently touches someone’s hand, they will saniFze their hands then 
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resume distribuFon of the Eucharist. To ensure social distancing when parishioners return to their seats, 
all parishioners will be asked to come forward during Communion, regardless of whether or not they will 
be receiving.  If they are not receiving, they will be instructed to cross their arms in front of their chest 
and move through the line and return to their seat. 

For those seated in the secFon for wheelchairs or with limited mobility, they will be instructed to remain 
in their space and a EucharisFc Ministers will bring the Eucharist to them.  Those people will be 
instructed to keep their mask on, receive the Host in their hand, and wait unFl the EucharisFc Minister 
has walked away.  They can then lower their mask, consume the Host, and replace their mask.   

Dismissal:  At the end of the Mass, people will be instructed to gather their belongings and wait in their 
pews unFl an Usher dismisses them.  Ushers will guide people to exit, pew by pew, from the back to the 
front, ensuring that social distancing is being maintained.  Exits will be the N. Main Street door, the St. 
Vincent de Paul door, the Rectory door and the West Street handicapped door. 

Our mission:  this is an extraordinary /me, requiring extraordinary measures to ensure everyone’s safety.  
This requires a number of volunteers, experienced and new, to provide for the safety of us all.  We ask 
that we all work together in the spirit of Christ to provide a safe place where we can come to worship.   
 

Thank you for your dedica/on to our community.   Pa/ence will be required as we navigate through these 
/mes. 
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